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What Can I do:      

RI 2.5 Know and use various text features.



READING
What are text features?

● Authors include text features to help the reader better 

understand what they have read.

● Text features provide information that may not be written in 

the text itself.

● Text features can be found in textbooks, magazine articles, 

newspapers, reports, web pages, and other forms of 

nonfiction text.



TABLE OF CONTENTS

● Lists the major parts of a book along with 

their page numbers.

● It outlines the main topics or main points.

● Readers can use the table of contents to 

help locate information in the book and see 

how everything is organized.



Use the table of contents to answer the 
questions.



Questions

1. How many chapters are in the book? (*Hint: Don’t 

count the glossary & index.)

2. On which page does Chapter 2 begin?

3. Which chapter begins on page 11?

4. Which chapter tells you how to make a water clock?

5. Where could you find the definition for a word you 

don’t know?

*Scan the QR code for the answers.



More practice for Text Features
Go to your Razkids page.

Look under assignments.  

Read the book “A Prairie Dog’s Life”

and answer the questions 

after listening and reading the book.  



IDR TIME
Students read independently for 20 minutes on Raz-Kids, Epic, or book from home!

Ask yourself:
1. Who are the characters?
2. What is the setting?
3. What is the plot of the story? (beginning, middle and end)
4. What is the problem?
5. What is the solution?
6. How can you relate what you already know to the story?
7. How does the story you read compare to another story?  Contrast?



Spelling
aside

aware

aloud

alive

alarm

awake

agree

along

alone

ago



Spelling



Language Arts
L.2  Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard 

English grammar and usage when writing or speaking.



Parts of Speech Review:  Pronouns

A pronoun is a word that takes the place of a noun.. 

Examples:  

I you she he

they it we



Parts of Speech- Practice

Read each sentence.  Identify the pronoun in each.

1. He climbed the ladder quickly.

2. I hope that Target has the new game.

3. She likes to eat the french fries first. 

4. They jumped on the trampoline yesterday.

5. It is one of my favorite shows.  

6. We ran to the park after school. 



Scholastic News
Go to this website:   https://sn2.scholastic.com

Click log in as a student. The password is gb2019.

Go to the issue:  This is the World’s Most Dangerous Cat Click explore.  You need 

to be sure you are using the April issues.

Be sure to watch the videos and play the game!!!

ps://sn2.scholastic.com/etc/classroom-magazines/reader.html?id=12-030320

https://sn2.scholastic.com
https://sn2.scholastic.com/etc/classroom-magazines/reader.html?id=12-030320


Questions from scholastic news
https://sn2.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn2/issues/2019-

20/040320/SN2-040120-Cat-SKILL-ReadChkPnt.pdf

https://sn2.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn2/issues/2019-

20/040320/SN2-040120-Cat-SKILL-Read&Think.pdf

https://sn2.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn2/issues/2019-

20/040320/SN2-040120-Cat-Activity-Printable.pdf

(this page reviews main idea and details)

https://sn2.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn2/issues/2019-20/040320/SN2-040120-Cat-SKILL-ReadChkPnt.pdf
https://sn2.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn2/issues/2019-20/040320/SN2-040120-Cat-SKILL-Read&Think.pdf
https://sn2.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/sn2/issues/2019-20/040320/SN2-040120-Cat-Activity-Printable.pdf


Writing
Rainy Day Fun

It’s raining outside and your best friend is over to visit.  What do you do?

Include the following:
1. Hook/topic sentence
2. 3 to 5 details
3. Closing sentence



Math

















2.MD.5
I can use addition and 

subtraction to solve word 
problems involving lengths 

using the same units.







Answers
Scan QR code for answers to measurement word problems.


